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The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is
to enhance the lives of stroke survivors and
their families through support, fellowship and
socialization, education and advocacy.

Next General Meeting
Sept. 20, 2017

By
Steve Pearson
Market Development Rep., Bioness Corp
The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept. That is, stroke survivors and their
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience.
Except for the months of June and August, our General Meetings are held on the third Wednesdays of each
month at Disciples Christian Church at 3663 Mayfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121. Usually, we host Bingo at 5:30,
dinner at 6:30, and a presentation by community professionals from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
In addition, our Caregiver & Survivor meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month at Select
Medical (formerly Kindred Hospital) at 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland, OH 44120. We dine together at 6:30 and
then breakout into separate meetings for caregivers and survivors from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
Please RSVP for both meetings to Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-944-6794. Look for details in this newsletter.
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our meetings anytime. New members
and community professionals are always welcome. Both meetings have plenty of free handicap parking and are
fully wheelchair accessible.
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Notes from Our 43rd Anniversary Dinner
Submitted by Geri Pitts
Sixty-seven people helped celebrate the Cleveland Stroke Club’s 43rd year, which
began with a social hour of conversations with good people, true friends. We were
once again at Embassy Suites in Beachwood, this time sharing 3 ballrooms. The food
was delicious and the wait staff once again caring and helpful. We appreciate the chef
and others accommodating our special dietary needs with patience and efficiency.
This year we honored Chris Vuyancih, who was your President for three years. We
spoke of her dedication to the Club, despite other responsibilities she had in her
personal life. Unfortunately, another commitment interfered with Chris joining us that
evening, but we celebrated our fortune of her as our President for so long. Deena
Barrett shopped for a beautiful gift of a leather-bound green journal and matching
pen, engraved with her initials and name. Sabrina made her a beautiful card and we
added a gift from the Cheesecake Factory. Roger added bottle of his new brew: a
root beer. This was delivered by John and Mary Pumper, along with a beautiful
plant as a living reminder of us and how much life Chris has brought into the Club.
Beverly Charles, as you will remember, is a representative of Congresswoman
Marcia Fudge, Ohio’s 11th district, had a Certificate of Congressional Recognition
prepared for Chris. Unfortunately, Beverly had a sudden emergency and couldn’t
attend our dinner to present it. That, too, will be delivered to Chris along with a photo
album of the Anniversary Dinner that I am making for Chris.
Our entertainment was once again Slammin’ Sam. His music, singing and dancing
was great for our hearts and minds. In fact, it was also good for our bodies as we got
up to dance along with him. He had a wonderful mix of songs, both fast and slow, as
well as line dancing and slow dancing. In one way or another, he appealed to all of us.
What a talented showman Sam is! One highlight of his program was the “Bee
Gees,” who sang “My Girl.” “CSC Bee Gees” consisted of John Pumper, Diondre
Kidd and Joe Bambic. They seemed to have a blast and were quite entertaining to
us—whilst their dates were together in the back laughing and videoing their serenade.
Other highlights of the night: Deena Barrett led a chain dance during Sam’s second
song, and the dance floor was brimming after that. Frank Nisenboum, Joe Chos,
and John Beinhardt each sang duets with Sam. Arlene and John Beinhardt were in
the center of a circle dance. Our youngest member, Scarlett, requested a song and led
the dancing. Damon stood to dance with Kishana--his first dance since his stroke.
We were thrilled to see our long-time members: Alice and Ajay Ladanyi, Omelia
and Belinda and William Beverly, Lucy Conde, Cathi Ellsworth, and Lurethia
Jones. We also welcomed many new members, Speak Easy members, and guests.
Thank you all for coming. People say that this was the best anniversary dinner ever!
I want to thank Kay Exl and her grandchildren for making our “dance sticks”
(paint stirrers with ribbons attached) and shakers (decorated water bottles with
macaroni inside to make noise) that allowed for non-dancers to participate in the
audience. Thank you, Bill Morgan, for loaning us hats for our homemade photo
booth. Thank you, Jene´ Wilson, for taking hundreds of amazing photos for this
special event.
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4 Labor Day
10 Grandparents Day
16 Mexico Indep. Day
16 Oktoberfest (Start)
18 Nat'l. Cheeseburger
20 Rosh Hashana
21 Islamic new year
22 Fall begins
30 Yom Kippur
http://www.wincalendar.com/Hol
iday-Calendar/September-2017
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By Charlotte
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2017
Disciples Christian Church,
3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights 44121
5:30 p.m. - Bingo
6:30 p.m. - Dinner by Rita – spaghetti/meatballs, garlic bread, salad, dessert-- $5.00
7:30 p.m. -Speaker: Steve Pearson, Market Development Rep., Bioness Corp.
Topic: Therapy for Stroke Patients with Post-Stroke Shoulder Pain.
8:30 p.m. -Meeting ends

By Geri Pitts
Natalie Comstock
Jenny Camp
Betty Fredman
Nancy Darling
Jack Racer
Stephanie Burke
Cristina Bruch
Beverly K. Smith
Maureen Schill
Charles Deforest
Sheila Bambic
Shelly Carter
Roger Gulbranson
Shirley Patterson
Damon’s Twins
Kathy Wendorff
Anna Melendez
Omeka Delamore
Willie Floyd
Ralph Seymour
Vicki Curtis
NancyAckerman

9/2
9/5
9/5
9/6
9/8
9/11
9/11
9/12
9/12
9/13
9/15
9/15
9/15
9/15
9/18
9/20
9/22
9/23
9/23
9/26
9/29
9/30

Char & Larry Grossman
9/1/1974
Sue & Bill Franko
9/4/1980
Chris & Michael Vuyancih
9/7/1991
Eileen & Joe Brady
Brian Barrett, Omelia
Beverly, Don Broge,
Joe Chos, Sanjay Godbole
Alice Ladanyi, Sherry
Shelton

Reminder: MetroHealth Stroke Conference
When: September 8, 2017, 9:30 A.M. to 2 P.M. Free lunch included.
Where: Old Brooklyn Health Center, Room T-65,
4229 Pearl Road, Cleveland, OH 44109. Park in the Garage on Devonshire Ave.
The Cleveland Stroke Club will have a table at the conference. Stop by and say
hi. If you have any questions or need anything, let us know. Katie Kern-Pilch and
Kay Exl are displaying our members’ paintings at the conference. Sue Sheridan
and Shirley Patterson will be at the table to help you and give out information.
Mark Your Calendar and Sign Up
October 18, 2017 – the Cleveland Stroke Club presents our members’ Talents and
Interests Night. This will feature YOU. This meeting gives you a chance to show
off your talents, interests and hobbies in a 2-3 minute presentation to your Club
friends. Tell Deena, Linda D. Linda P, Geri, or Kay if you want to share your talent!

By Shirley Patterson
Pastor Bob Willard’s Meeting Place Learning Center handed out school
supplies and book bags to children. Cleveland Stroke Club members came to
help. Our volunteers included: Shirley and her daughters, Jackie and Quiana; Lureleen
Patterson, Joyce Levy, Kathy Wendorff, Luciana Smith and Diondre Kidd. Thank you all
for showing Pastor Bob how much you appreciate his efforts.

By Berenice Kleiman
Please come to my newest play reading, TO HELL AND BACK, at
Ensemble Theatre on Wednesday evening, September 13, 2017.
Curtain is at 7 pm sharp. The one-act play is one of two readings that evening and offers a
satanic, tongue-in-cheek, view of health care today. An audience critique (please be kind)
will follow. The performance is free and open to the public.
Ensemble Theatre, in Cleveland Heights, is located at 2843 Washington Blvd, Cleveland,
OH 44118. Just follow Washington Blvd to its western terminus at the Coventry School.
Parking is in the designated lot or on the street. You’re welcome to bring friends.
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Sincerely,

Marcia L. Fudge, Member of Congress

By Deb Felt
Each of our Presidents adds a new and continuous spirit to our Club. Our first President, Cathi Ellsworth, gives
us encouragement to work and play together. Charles DeForest gives us tough love with humor. Bonnie Morris
gives us permission not to take ourselves (or anyone else) too seriously. Shirley Patterson gives us patience,
fortitude and faith that we can do anything with a little help from our friends and our God. Roger Gulbranson
gives us encouragement to enjoy our life: to pursue our hobbies and to party (to stop and smell the roses, barley).
And Chris V. gives us permission to be ourselves—to feel what we feel—without fear. For her, physical recovery
is a very tough road: lots of ups and downs, lag times, set-backs, and pain. But the mental game of recovery is
also very, very tough: lots of anxiety, worry, and feelings of self-doubt, failure, betrayal, invisibility, isolation,
fear, and rejection. (Olympians understand this as the mind-body connection: recovery from injuries is mentally
very stressful and recovery from head injuries is even more stressful.) Chris sees the ups and downs of spirit as
normal, important, and something she deals with through exercise (even in bad weather), rest, comfort food
(cheese cake), socializing, traveling, and above all remembering to check-out the facts when she becomes fearful.
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--Written anonymously by one of our members.
--Picture from the Web, no attribution required.
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By Dan
The SS AQUARAMA, formerly known as the SS Marine Star, was a World II troop ship for the
U.S. Navy. In 1952, it was converted into the largest passenger ship ever to operate in the Great Lakes.
Originally named the Marine Star, the Aquarama was built in 1945 in Chester, Penn. Designed as a
transoceanic troop carrier, the ship made one trip across the Atlantic before combat ceased.
The Aquarama began operation in 1956 by touring various Great Lakes ports. In 1957 the Michigan-Ohio
Navigation Co., began service from Detroit to Cleveland.
Aquarama was able carry 2,500 passenger and 160 automobiles. Some of the ship’s safety features included its
all-steel construction, the smoke detection system, four 135-passenger lifeboats, the latest radar, and closed circuit
television for viewing the stern.
On the ship there were numerous sources of entertainment for the passengers. Among many other things there was
a “carnival room” that had a gift shop, games, and photo booth. Two television theaters were available to be used
for conferences or special programs. Along with the theaters, the ship contained two dance floors that were
accompanied by a stage for an orchestra, or other performances. For those traveling with their families, there were
baby-sitting services available. People had the choice of four different types of restaurants that varied in style and
a price. Along with the restaurants, there was a main cafeteria able to fit nearly 300 people.
The Aquarama was briefly docked at Windsor, Ontario, returning to its original name of Marine Star and moving
under tow to Buffalo. From Aug. 1995 it stayed berthed until it was towed overseas to Aliaga, Turkey for scrap in
Sept. of 2007.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTCES – Cleveland, 1956
Type:
Passenger Ship
Length:
520 f t.
Deck:
9
Installed power:
10,000 horsepower
Speed:
22 mph
Capacity:
2,500
Crew:
189

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SS_Aquarama
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By Carolyn
Home
by Harlan Coben
I haven’t finished it, I just started reading it. It’s about 2 boys (friends) who were kidnapped from wealthy families. The
kidnappers first asked for a ransom and then they just stopped. There are lots of twists and turns.
His books are good. Every book he writes is a different, a different lead character, and a different story line every time.
This is the third book of his that I have read.

By Roger
This is another subject. In July, I received an award for discovering a new gamma-ray pulsar.
I’ll show it to you on Talent Night.
Sign up for Talent Night; it’s the best night of the year. (You can use the projector to show pics or power point.)

By Willie
Browns: I think the quarter back is good but he is a rookie. We’ll have to wait and see.
Indians: I think the playoffs will include the Dodgers and the Indians. Hope for the Indians to win.
Cavs: I think LeBron will leave after this year. This year will end with Cavs vs. Golden State. Go Cavs.

By Zenia
Congratulations to Maggie Cifra, CHSC Speech Therapist who coordinates Aphasia Programming
at Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center. In August, she became the proud mother of twin boys.
Congratulations also to Bill and Sue Franko who became the proud grandparents to Grayson Matthew.
Congratulations to Taylor Rung Meehan, MT-BC who passed her boards. She is officially a Music Therapist.
Many of us know her as the amazing woman--with the voice of an angel--who works with Dwyer Conklyn.

By Damon
Here are two famous movie quotes. Can you name the movie? See the answer on bottom of page 9.
1. “Striker: Surely you can’t be serious.
Rumack: I am serious…and don’t call me Shirley.”
2. “Looks like I picked the wrong week to stop sniffing glue.”
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By Brenda
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(Cross off the letters,
use every letter only once.)

T
S
E
K
K
V
Y
X
K
V
U
M
N
S
L

BACK
COLORS
FALL
FIREWORKS
FRIDAY
LABOR
SCHOOL
WORKERS

BLACK
DAY
FESTIVALS
FOOTBALL
INDIAN
PARADES
SUMMER

http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp

By Brenda and Ken
We went to Stubenville, OH and traced our family history. We actually found our relatives tombstones.
What a cool experience.

Johannus Christian Fischer –
Revolutionary War Soldier (my 5th Great Grandfather)
and his Grandson.
William Elsworth Fisher (last name spelling changed after
the revolution and my 3rd Great Grandfather.)
Note the inscription at the bottom:
Company H - 1st Ohio Volunteer Infantry 1861 to 1864.
We have letters of his sent from the battlefield of Shiloh
also known originally as Pittsburgh Landing. He fought
for the Union. This is his government issued head stone.
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Every year, we meet our dear friend, Jim Manuel, at the Greek Festival. His beloved wife, Kali, was a long-time
member of Speak Easy. Jim helps make the desserts for the festival (starting in June) and then volunteers to run
the cash register during the week-end. This year, Jim’s niece was dancing in the festival; so many of his family
members came for her debut. In addition, we always see Break Out Fitness member, Kevin McGinty, who
hosts WCPN 90.3 from 9-10PM Hooley Hour (Cleveland radio’s Irish music hour). Kevin’s grandson was also a
dancer (he led this dance). Congratulations to the proud families. We had a wonderful evening

By John and Raj
In August, we met at Bahama Breeze. About
16 of came to listen to Samba music while
reminiscing about the Anniversary Dinner,
vacations, and just catching up after a nice
hectic summer.
Bahama Breeze was wonderful to us. They
accepted reservations. We were seated on time,
and had the back room to ourselves. We had two
servers and the food came hot, tasty, and timely.
Roger and I chose Bahama Breeze this month.
It’s one of my favorite restaurants.
Thanks, Bahama Breeze, for a lovely summer
lunch with friends.

By Deb and Linda D.
Who: Stroke Club and Speak Easy members and guests
What: Lunch with friends
When: September 26, 2017 at 1:00 PM
Where: Applebee’s 5658 Mayfield Rd, Lyndhurst, OH 44124, 440-646-1540
How: You do not have to RSVP, just come. Linda, Roger, and I will be there early. See map below.
Questions: Call Deb at 440-944-6794(h) or 440-289-9192(c) or Linda at 216-533-1072(c).
Menu & Map: http://www.applebees.com/menu?StoreNumber=86019&action=viewmenu
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Principal Investigator: Francois Bethoux, MD.
Study: An 8-week arts program at Euclid Hospital to help improve your health and well-being (with a follow-up
phone call two months after the program ends.)
Who is invited? Anyone 18 years and older with chronic health condition.
What is it? An 8-week feasibility study that explores and utilizes a variety of the arts (music, visual arts,
movement, theater, writing) to help address health, resilience, and well-being. Various study assessments will be
conducted in order to measure the experience and impact of the program.
When and where is it? Wednesday evening from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in September, October, and November 2017, at
Euclid Hospital’s Waltz Auditorium.
How much does it cost? The program is free, and also includes a light dinner (such as soup, salad, and
sandwiches) and a small stipend to cover transportation or other costs.
How do I get involved? Contact Darlene Stough, RN, at 216-448-8169 or stoughd@ccf.org for more info.

Boston University Sargent College is offering treatment opportunities for individuals who have had a stroke or a brain
injury. At the Aphasia Research Laboratory, we are piloting a new program integrating impairment intervention in a
functional context as part of an intensive rehabilitation program.
Potential eligible participants will sign up for a 15 week rehabilitation program where they will attend therapy four days a
week from 10:00am – 4:00 pm each day. The program integrates typical classroom-style lectures with individual
rehabilitation, reviewing of meta-cognitive strategies, and functional skills training. We are looking for individuals with
brain injury who present with language and/or cognitive deficits and who might benefit from such an intensive treatment
program and who are interested in pursuing or continuing higher education.
Please feel free to call me at (617)-358-5478 with any questions. Visit: http://www.bu.edu/aphasiaresearch/

By Valerie
2

/3 cups sugar
¾ cups of margarine or butter, softened
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 egg
2 cups all-purpose flour
½ teaspoon of baking powder
½ cup red jelly or preserves

Heat oven to 350o F. In a large bowl beat sugar or margarine until light and fluffy
Blend in vanilla and egg. Lightly spoon flour into measuring cup, level off. Stir in flour and baking powder. Mix
well.
Divide dough into 4 equal parts. On a lightly floured surface shape each part in a 12x3/4 roll. Place on an
ungreased cookie sheet. Using handle of a wooden spoon or finger, make a depression about ½ inch wide and ¼
inch deep lengthwise down center of each roll. Fill each with 2 tablespoons of your jelly or preserves.
Bake at 350o for 15 to 20 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool slightly.
Cut diagonally into bars. Cool on wire racks.
Yields: 4 dozen (approximately)
The answer to Damon’s Movie Quotes Quiz: Both quotes were from the movie, Airplane.

Anniversary Dinner, August 16, 2017

For more photographs by Jene´ visit: https://clevelandstrokeclub.org/annual-dinner/2017-anniversary-dinner/

Anniversary Dinner, August 16, 2017

For more photographs by Jene´ visit: https://clevelandstrokeclub.org/annual-dinner/2017-anniversary-dinner/

